
2>1INL'TES OF THE >]EETI~~G OF THE LOCAL GO'JEF:2\~'E~\T CO>:~'lI o;'TEE 
I\la r ch 19, 1981 

The House Local GovEO':::-nment Comrnittee co:;;v9D9d at 12:30 p.m., on 
I'1arch 19, 1981, in Room 103, State Capitol, with CHAIR}LA.N BERTELSEN 
presiding and all members prEO'sent except REPS. HURWITZ and MCBRIDE, 
who were excused. 

CHAIIDiA.N BERTELSEN opened the meeting to a consideration of the 
following bills: SBs 343, 345, 362 and 465. 

SENATE BILL 345 

SENATOR MICHAEL LEWIS HALLIGAN, District 48, chief sponsor, said 
this is an act to allow rural and city special improvement districts 
to extend within or outside city boundaries, respectively, under 
certain circumstances. Where a city and county line joins, 
rather than have both a rural special improvement district and 
a city special improvement district, 60% of the voters outside 
the line and 60% inside the line can form one improvement district. 
This will be more efficient and nonduplicating. 

TOM CROWLEY, City Engineer, City of Missoula, said they support 
the bill. It provides flexibility for the SID laws where city 
and county lines join. Work will be done at a cheaper cost and 
there will be a one-time interruption of the area. He recom
mended a do pass. His testimony is Exhibit I and attached to 
the minutes. 

DAN MIZNER, Executive Director, League of Cities and Towns, said 
the northside of East Helena is an example. The center of the 
street is the city limits and the northside is gravel and the other 
side is oil. If this piece of legislation had been law when that 
was done, more than 60% of the people would have wanted a single 
SID. People in those areas that will benefit most make the de
cision of whether they want in or not. It provides the service 
those people want. He urged a do pass. 

There were no opponents. 

SENATOR HALLIGAN closed. He said the Senate Local Government had 
amended "majority" to "60%" to be sure the rural citizens would 
not be forced to get involved in something they didn't want. 

SENATE BILL 343 

SENATOR GARY C. AXLESTAD, District 6, chief sponsor, said the 
bill generally revises the refuse disposal districts. Under the old 
law the county commissioners exercise the authority of starting 
the refuse disposal districts. Problems have arisen in north-
east Montana, in places where there should be a disposal district, 
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because of animosity. The probl~m has built up because of the 
procedure. If we change the procedure we will get the districts 
formed. The new procedure will be: 25% of the property owners 
sign the petition which goes to the county commissioners and 
then to a vote of the people. Before it is sent to a vote of 
the people, a hearing is held to go over the proposed lines 
and different ramifications that exist within the district. 
The county cOfllmissioners would still have an input and they 
would be working with the people. The commissioners and the 
people would designate the lines and then go to an election and 
at that time choose a five man board. This board would be elected 
on a staggered yearly basis. SENATOR A..T<:LESTP,D left a group of 
amendments (EXHIBIT 2 and attached them to the minutes) with 
the secretary. He didn't think they were needed, but some people 
appear concerned that districts already formed might fall into 
this category. Any disposal district should be able to keep 
functioning the way they have. Other amendments have been pro
posed but not sure by whom. If inserted, he said he would like 
to have the bill killed. SENATOR AKLESTAD said he would be glad 
to answer any questions. Most of the proponents are from the part 
of the state where the snow storm hit, and were unable to attend 
the meeting. 

OPPONENTS 

PETER M. FRAZIER, City-County Health Department, Great Falls, 
spoke in opposition and a copy of his testimony is EXHIBIT 3 
and 3A of the minutes. He left a letter from the Cascade 
County Commissioners and this is EXHIBIT 4 of the minutes. 

WILLIAM L. ROMINE, Clerk and Recorders, spoke in opposition and 
a copy of his testimony is EXHIBIT 5 of the minutes. 

BILL BURLEY, Lake County Commissioner, Polson, spoke next in 
opposition and a copy of his testimony is EXHIBIT 6 of the 
minutes. 

BOB STORY, Madison County Commissioner, Ennis, said he concurred 
with the previous opponents' testimony. He said they were just 
in the process of forming a district and this would just complicate 
matters. 

BOB ADAMS, Attorney for the Department of Health and Environmental 
Sciences, spoke next in opposition and a copy of his testimony is 
EXHIBIT 7 of the minutes. 
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In closing, SENATOR AKLESTAD said the bill does not pertain to 
the regulations but to the election Drocess. On the ~uestion 
of cost, the mailings done under the~existing law is costly. 
The cost for the entire election will be only $6,000 in many 
cOQDties. The people directly affected are the only ones who 
can be part of the 25% signup. If it is hard to get 25% it is 
even harder to get the 5l~ needed to try to protect themselves 
under the existing law. If the existing law is working so 
well, why are there so many lawsuits on this in the eastern 
part of the state. The law is not working well and it is 
keeping garbage districts from being started. 

Questions were asked by the corr~ittee. REP. VINGER said at Fort 
Peck they have been working for two years to get an agreement and 
they feel by July I they may have their district together. What 
effect would there be from this bill? SENATOR AKLESTAD said many 
laws do not apply since it is on the reservation and wasn't sure 
this law would. REP. VINGER said they are afraid this might 
swallow them up. SENATOR AKLESTAD said this bill will not 
swallow up anybody. It will not take anyone in that doesn't 
want to be. If they want in - takei and if they don't want to 
be, they don't have to be. 

REP. KESSLER asked how the Senator 
sharing the cost for one district, 
be only the ones in the district. 
would not be feasible to segregate 
didn't think the cost will be that 

felt about the entire county 
while the people voting will 
SENATOR AKLESTAD said it 
them out at this time. He 
prohibitive. 

REP. SALES said the committee has two choices. Either kill 
the bill or allow an optional method of setting up districts. 
Many problems could arise if we try to replace the method that 
has worked out in so many areas. The Senator responded that 
with the amendment, which he was not in favor of, it would be an 
optional method. The existing ones would stay on the books. 
He stated he does not want to hinder the ones that are already 
there, and is not against the district process. 

Letters received in opposition to the bill include: Russell 
Hodge, Chairman, Judith Basin Solid Waste, EXHIBIT 8 of the 
minutes, Irvin Larson, Chairman, Judith Basin City-County 
Planning Board, EXHIBIT 9, Lauren Granmo, Chairman, Flathead 
Disposal District Board, EXHIBIT 10 Fact Sheet in opposition 
to SB 343, EXHIBIT 11. 

SENATE BILL 465 

SENATOR J. DONALD OCHSNER, District 26, chief sponsor, said this 
is an act to be known as the "Fire Territory Act of 1981," 
and is to provide procedures for organizing and administering 
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fire protection in unincorporated areas not in a fire district. 
He suggested a new a:nenCi'1lent to l~ew Section 6 on page 4: strike 
the $30,000 and insert $15,000; line 19, strike the 12 years and 
insert 6 years, and strike the $30,000 and insert $15,000. 
SE~ATOR OCHSNER went through the bill. He said his fire associ
ation is a rural fire association made up of volunteers and their 
budget is never over $20,000. They bought their equipment with 
donated funds. He said their problem is lack of liability money. 

JIM TURCOTTE, Public Employees Retirement Division, spoke ln 
opposition and a copy of his testimony is EXHIBIT 12. 

ART KOR."'J, r·lontana State Volunteer Firemens' Association, Butte, 
spoke next in opposition. He questioned the language on lines 7 
and 8, page 3 - where the corporation may not give fire protection 
service, but may answer an alarm to save a life. What would 
happen if a life is lost? Page 4, lines 13-19 provides for double 
taxation of city folks as well as those that already have a fire 
district. Page 6, line 9 - insurance classification - the insur
ance service will tell you the distance for response is necessary 
for any classification. He said adding another type of fire 
district would just add to the confusion already present. He said 
if this particular bill had been presented at our convention, we 
could have worked out something. He said they don't like the 
bill and oppose it. 

RICHARD J. SANDMAN, Chief, Firemanagement Bureau, Division of 
Forestry, Department of Natural Resources and Conservation, spoke 
in opposition and a copy of his testimony, which includes twenty 
specific problems they have with the bill, is EXHIBIT 13 and part 
of the minutes. 

DAVE FISHER, Montana Volunteer Firemens' Association, said they 
couldn't support this bill in its present form, but given two more 
years he felt it could be made more workable. 

DAN MIZNER, Executive Director, League of Cities and Towns, said 
they were not in opposition but one section was of concern. 
Section 6 - what happens is that 67% of the tax is paid by the 
taxpayers inside the city limits. You are taxing the people in 
the cities for the operation of the program. I know $15,000 is 
not a big amount, but $25,000 here and $40,000 there and it 
starts to add up. This means taxing people living in the cities 
and receiving no services for it. The statement "covers those 
areas outside of the city limits" should be added. 

In closing, SENATOR OSCHNER said ten years ago the city came to 
them as they were loosing two grades in their fire insurance, 
and the volunteer department bought a new truck with an agreement 
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to work with ~hem and ~heir truck has gone to the city fires. He 
said they have their own fire equipment that meets the city regul
ations and they cover a 30 mile radius of the city. Their volun
teers were trained by the city and meet all qualifications. They 
are not interested in retir~~ent but in protecting their own 
property. He said the main part of the county doesn't want a 
fire district. They would have to go into the district on a 
unit basis and not an acreage basis. The main thing we want is 
to get the liability taken care of. He said there was a fire on 
the outskirts of the town and t,he city wouldn't go into a trailer. 
Their people did and fOQDd a dead child. 

Questions were asked by the committee. REP. MATSKO asked of the 
possibility of striking new section 6. SE~ATOR OSCHNER asked 
what have they got for an emergency fund when they are fighting 
everybody's fires? He said he thought they could get by - all 
they need to do lS to have some recognition. 

SENJiTE BILL 362 

SENATOR FRED VAN VALKENBERG, District 50, chief sponsor, said he 
introduced the bill for a mixed bag of reasons, but one of the 
most important is when a major city starts discussing the possi
bility of disincorporation that dialogue really ought to take 
place in a public format and among the elected officials of 
that city. The statutes say if disincorporation is to take 
place there has to be a 25% petition to request it to be put 
on the ballot, and at the election it be approved by 60% plurality. 
Witnessing what has happened to the initiatives and other frustra
tions, and the possible annexation bills, this bill needs to be 
enacted. He said this was discussed in Missoula. This bill 
would not change the law with respect to who makes the decision 
as the electorate will still decide whether the city disincorpor
ates. This would provide an alternative method of putting that 
before the electorate. Two-thirds vote of the city governing 
body would be sufficient to put the bill on the ballot, but it 
would still require a 60% vote in the election to be adopted. 
In addition, Section 2 addresses a negative treatment of the muni
cipality's assets. Under the present law after the liabilities 
have been satisfied, if any assets remain, they will be deposited 
in the county's general fund. SENATOR VAN VALKENBERG said he 
didn't think the county ought to benefit for what the city 
taxpayers have paid for. The money should be distributed to the 
city's taxpayers. The bill was amended in the Senate to say it 
is to be distributed equitably among the taxpayers. As the city's 
government body would be gone, the governing body would be the 
county commissioners. If disincorporation is voted for, the 
county would be allowed to receive state revenue that would 
otherwise go to the municipality. Dave Wanzenried drafted 
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language that would allow for the revenue to go to the county. 
A copy of these ameniliTlents is :;::;XHIBIT 14. In some vv'ays this 
would be a tool to facilitate the legitimate annexation that 
ought to come about in our urban areas. Also after what has 
happened in the past 60 days in the session, with the beating 
the cities have taken, this might be the only real alternative the 
cities have when the legislature gets done. 

DAN 1'11 ZNER, Montana League of Cities and Towns, said the Senator 
has made a good presentation of the bill. He felt this was one 
of the best bills the legislature could pass as it would help 
the people at the local level make a determination of what their 
future will be. He thought it could be passed without political 
concern. He said the county might jump up in arms and say they 
can't handle this - but they can. They just don't want to. He 
urged the passage of the bill as amended. 

There were no opponents. 

In closing, SENATOR VAN VALKENBERG said this is not just a Missoula 
bill. Billings testified for it in the Senate. There was no 
negative response from city people on this bill. He said he was 
pleasantly surprised that he got the bill out of the Senate. 
This was an unusual decision for the Senate Local Government 
Committee. SENATOR VAN VALKENBERG said we need this bill and 
hope you will give it your favorable consideration. 

Questions were asked by the committee. REP. SALES asked about 
the wording "deliver equitably to taxpayers." He wondered if 
that could be changed so it would say whatever is left over 
would be used to carryon the services in that unincorporated 
area. SENATOR Vfu~ VALKENBERG said he had no objection and perhaps 
it would be more practical than handing out $65 checks. 

In response to another question by REP. ANDREASON on this, SENATOR 
VAN VALKEHBERG said he had envisioned the money would be returned 
to the people on the same basis on which it was gathered - a 
reverse assessment evaluation. REP.ANDREASON said he was 
concerned with how this could be done equitably. People in 
the county would have to be paying more in and he was not sure 
that he could see the direct need of that line. 

REP. DUSSAULT asked SENATOR VAJ.'J VALKENBERG to speak briefly about 
the proposed amendment. The Senator said the city presently re
ceives at least gas tax money for street and road purposes. What 
the amendment does is simply say if the city disincorporates, 
the money that would have gone to the city will now go to the county 
to be used within the former city until the liabilities are taken 
care of and then can be used by the full county. 
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REP. S_~ES said this would be a real problem as you have collected 
the tax from property tax and not on income tax from the people. 
The process established over many years would give the money 
back to the individual who happens to be there at the time. 
A method must be devised to provide services in that unincorporated 
area. 

REP. SWITZER reminded them the prime reason for disincorporation 
would be financial so there would not necessarily be a surplus. 

REP. KESSLER said another reason for disincorporation that could 
apply to Billings would be an inability to get a handle on the 
growth. Reasons will vary from city to city. 

REP. H.~~NAH said disincorporation could be a more fair way than 
double tax. Counties won't let the cities grow. He still felt the 
most equitable way was to divide it back to the people who gave it. 

CHAIRMAN BERTELSON said it could be used for maintenance funds for 
the streets. He felt there was nothing wrong with the way it 
was stated in the law. The county commissioners should be able to 
put that back into the service of the former city. SENATOR 
VAN VALKENBERG said "equi tably' could be determined in that fashion. 
If clarity was wanted it would be possible. 

CHAIRMAN BERTELSON closed the hearing and opened the meeting to 
an executive session on the following bills: 

EXECUTIVE SESSION 

SENATE BILL 362 - REP. SALES said there are other funds that go 
to the cities like alcoholism, road distribution, and federal 
grants. REP. DUSSAULT felt the bill was broad enough in scope 
to receive all funds. She moved the bill BE CONCURRED IN. 
REP. SALES felt the bill should be given to a select subcommittee 
and have David Wanzenried spend a little time on these amend
ments and see if it could be made more workable. REP. SALES 
made a substitute motion to put the bill in the hands of the 
subcommittee. CHAIRMAN BERTELSON said this was a good suggestion 
and appointed the following subcommittee: REPS. HANNAH (Chairman), 
KESSLER and DUSSAULT. REP. ANDREASON suggested the surplus funds 
be directed toward providing service in the area in which it was 
collected. 
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SE~\JATE BILL 343 - REP. h;]~LDROI'~ moved the bi 11 BE ~\OT CONCLi:K?.ED n~. 

This motion carried with all voting yes except REP. GOULD who 
voted no and absent Kere REPS. HURlHTZ, MCBEIDE and ~JEl'Vl...z\'N. 

SENATE BILL 345 - REP. SALES moved the bill BE CONCURRED IN. 
This motion carried with all voti:1g yes except REP. S\~ITZER 
and REP. KITSELl,1.Z\N who voted no and absent were REPS. HUR'irHTZ, 
!'-lC3RIDE and NEl1K~1'J. REP. V'JALDRON will carry this bill on the 
floor. 

SENATE BILL 465 - REP. SALES moved the bill BE NOT CONCURRED IN. 
REP. S'i~lTZER moved a substitute motion of BE CONCliRRED IN. REP. 
SWITZER said there was no reason for shooting the ground out from 
under them. They seem to have a functioning organization. Possibly 
the counties will want some of this funding. They are more ef
ficient than the city fire department; don't care about the re
tirement system and don't get paid. REP. SALES said you will have 
to get the references to the retirement system out, otherwise you 
will create it. This shouldn't be funded on a county wide levy -
that is not proper. There should be a much better way to work 
out their particular problem. The bill must have been written 
by a local fire department as it doesn't consider any laws af
fected by it. 

CHAIRI1AN BERTELSON said he was impressed with Mr. Sandman's 
testimony as it listed the problems. He called for a roll call 
vote and the motion failed with two voting for (VINGER AND 
SWITZER), 14 opposed and 3 absent (HURWITZ, NEUMAN and MCBRIDE) . 
REP. VINGER moved the vote be reversed on the previous motion 
of BE NOT CONCURRED IN. This was done. 

SENATE BILL 353 - REP. DUSSAULT moved the bill BE NOT CONCURRED IN. 
She said usually when a bill comes in it is pretty easy to under
stand the purpose and what is going on. Everything I see raises 
a lot of questions. I don't see what the committee would be 
getting into under this kind of bill. 

REP. ANDREASON said he was feeling positive toward the bill. Basic 
concern is that we have a lot of useful vehicles or vehicle parts 
that are crushed and sent out of the state without being able to 
purchase them. If we can take care of that concern, I am not 
sure the bill would be necessary. 

REP. GOULD said he agreed with REP. DUSSAULT. In many instances 
a person wants some parts out of a vehicle. It is bought for the 
parts and left to set. The county goes out and has to pick the 
vehicle up again. 
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BE:? SALES said change the \'liording to be sure that they don't sell 
..c' , '.r: ., . , ior Just tne part, but full price of retrleval. He ~ee~s It lS 

a good bill. A lot of parts are sent out of state and crushed. 
Many people are having problems getting parts. Junk business 
can't provide parts any more because it is too easy to get rid 
of the car as junk. REP. SALES moved a substitute motion of 
BE CO~JCL'RRED IN. 

REP. DL.::SSP;ULT said if the issue is the abi Ii ty to get parts, 
she doesn't think we need the bill to do that. She suggested 
TABLING the bill to look into that. 

REP. BE~GENE said if the policy within the counties determines 
this, the rule could be repealed by :he counties. 

REP. DUSSAULT said the reason the ruling was promulgated was 
that was what the junk people wanted. 

REP. SALES withdrew his motion and made a motion to TABLE. 

REP. SWITZER said he felt cars were pretty well cannibalized before 
they get into the hands of the county junk dealer. Not too much 
problem with the crushing. 

CHAIRJv1.AN BERTELSEN said since the hearing, he had heard from the 
people. The junk dealers are opposed to the bill as it n0'." 
stands. They decided after being fully cognizant of the fact 
they might have to be open every day, all day. This creates 
a problem for them of a county paid organization competing 
with them in their business. REP. BERTELSEN mentioned that he 
had not stated his opinion either way. 

REP. SWITZER said he thought a wrecked car becomes the property 
of the insurance company. Under this system the vehicles are 
picked up and are cannabilized locally before they are disposed 
of. 

REP. DUSSAULT said if the issue is whether or not the state rules 
wi 11 allow ,for the se lling of parts, my understanding is they will 
go for repealing the rule they had prohibiting that. 

MR. LEE HEIMAN will check into this. 

CHAI~~ BERTELSEN called for a vote on the motion to TABLE. 
The motion carried with all voting yes except REPS. GOULD and
SWITZER who voted no and absent were REPS. HURWITZ, MCBRIDE, 
NEUJ.1AN and KITSELMAN. 
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CHl'"I?!1.n.N BERTELSEN said the next J;leeting will be 7: 00 a.m. 
on Saturday_ 

Meeting adjourned at 2:30 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

/ 
f /\ 

--) /--; . ../.- / 

I ~.J 
VER~ER L. BERTELSEN, Chailman 

eas 
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TO: The Chairman of Members of the House Local Government Committee 

FROM: Lee Heiman, Committee Counsel 

DATE: March 19, 1981 

RE: Summaries of Senate Bills 343, 345, 362, 465 

SB 343 (Aklestad). Provides for creation of a refuse disposal dis
trict by election. Upon petition by 25% of the property taxpaying 
electors of the proposed district a hearing is held on the election. 
Registered electors of the proposed district may vote. The 5 
directors are elected. Repeals current section on creation of 
district by county commissioners upon hearing and 50% protest 
provisions. 

SB 345 (Halligan). Allows rural improvement districts to include 
incorporated areas and SID's to include unincorporated areas. The 
extension area must be if 60% of the property owners agree. They 
are to be treated the same as those in the regular area of the 
district. 

SB 362 (Van Valkenberg). Provides that disincorporation may be put 
to a vote by a two-thirds vote of a city governing body. Provides 
that any surplus upon disincorporation shall be equitably distributed 
to former municipal taxpayers. 

SB 465 (Ochsner). Provides for a fire territory in areas not 
incorporated and not in a fire district. Run by a non-profit 
corporation that establishes a volunteer fire company. The county 
is notified and establishes an emergency fund of $30,000 for the 
territory from its general fund or county-wide levy.' Territory 
residents may be corporate members and pay assessments. If not 
they receive no fire protection, but if provided they are liable 
for costs. The firefighters of the territory are eligible for 
volunteer firefighters' pension benefits. 
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Cou~t~ Solid ~a~te Disposal District. ] a~~rec=are rne cFPcrt~~~:v to 

t2S~~:V cn SE 343. 

:~,En the exist~ng refuse disposal districts Jaw was passed .~ 

t~e ~id 1960's, its purpcse W2S to provide a funding ~echanisG bv ~~ict 

in o~dEr to comply with State and Federal laws and rulesgovern~ng 

solid ~aste disposal. Since that time, the Federal and State Solid 

~2~:e Jispcsal Rules and ~egulations have beccme even more strin~2nt. 

Cc·untv CorT::issioners and local health departments and other local 

govErn~ent agencies are responsible for meeting these stringent re-

c;uire;rients. Small cOhlmunities, both incorporated and unincorpora:ed, 

often with only a few hundred residents or less, are required to meet 

the same stringent State Solid Waste Disposal Regulations as are the 

I a rge s t communi t i'e s of thousands of peop 1 e. Under the existing Refuse 

Disposal District Law, local government officials could develop a 

refuse district, in order to obtain the necessary funds to meet t~e 

stringent State Solid Waste Disposal Laws. However, before such a 

district can be created, the taxpayers within the proposed boundaries 

of the district are given an opportunity to be heard prior to the 

district's creation. Each resident within the boundaries of a proposed 

district r:1ust be sent by 1st class mail a copy of the County Commissione 

;~otice of Passage of Resolution of intention to creat such a district. 
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(l'rst C'd~~LL of TJ'ubl'l'ca'"L'l.·on t\...J~r·LV (30) c'~"s ~"st he p~ ... \,,·o···o· I"J~ ·T'·-E~n - - _ c.. r • I, •• .J " Co) 0,: u LJ J. U j l" ... L. '" 1. _ _ 1 

protest;.: Jf, over 50% of the residents in the proposed distr~ct 

:;:·(:tc.-.;~ L'-ie Cred"L10n of ;:.he dist.rict, no cistrict C2n 8E: crca:-ed. 

the current law governing the creation of refuse disposal districts. 

local govern~ent officials, such as County C02missioners and Health 

Depar:~ents, ~ho are responsible for con~orming to the S~a:e's s[if~ 

Solid ~aste Disposal Laws, can initiate the creation of such a dist~ict 
rJ,~ 

when they see that they are in violation. . . On the other hanc.~exist:nr 

refuse disposal district law ALSO provides more than adequate public 

involvement and notification so that the affected taxpayer has an 

opportunity to protest creation of a refuse disposal district. 

However, SB 343 will make it almost impossible to creat any fu:ure 

districts for 3everal reasons. First, unless the local government 

officials who are responsible for complying with the State Solid ~as:e 

Disposal rules and regulations reside within the boundaries or a prc~('sed 

district, they can not initiate the creation of a district, since SE 343 

requires that only persons qualified to sign a petition can circulate 

them. This means, in order to begin to comply with the State Solid 

Waste Laws local officials must find residents residing within the 

pro?osed area for a district who will be willin~ to circulate petiti~ns 

requesting the creation of a district. 
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::; ~ a l C:- 1 a· ... ' i s co::: p 1 i <= d \.; i t h, a s Ion gas the y can get rid 0 f the i r i':::- b a~e . 

In ~~SEnce, t~e legisJature ~ill ~ake it virtually i~~o55ib]e to C:-22tC 

,. . 
C:SLI'lct, s~o~lo 5B 3L3 ~e passed, vet 5: y- 1 r. '.' l n t 

solie ·",:2.SLe 12v.'s that have been adopted by past legislarure5 \,-,'il1 5:i11 

be on the books, and local govern~ents will still be re~uired to c~~~lv 

~ith t~ese laws. 

In this cay and age, ",hen the public 1S demanding less goverllTTlent 

and reduced bureaucracy, SB 343 is providing for just the opposite 

approach. By requiring petitions, a public hearing, and an election 

for the creation of a refuse disposal district, this bill is adding a 

tremendous amount of cost and work to the local government when it 

attempts to provide solid waste disposal services that are dictated 

b\; State Law. 

The County Clerk and Recorder will be required to certify each 

na~e on the petition to certify that the signature is a qualified ell'clor 

within the boundaries of the proposed district. In addition there will 

be the added cost of includine the creation of the district on the 

ballot during the next primary, general or school election. 
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~d~inistra[i~e and cr[anizational struc:cre under a Scard of Directors 

~i[h active or~anized Boards containing ~no~]ed£eable me~bers, will 

have to 2~01ish their lD c:-cer to ~n-

.. , ... 
no.:clng election to elect ne"~ .. : 

Each year, thereafter, the Counties will have to hold a s?ecial 

e~ection to elect one Board ~e~~e~. This a?pea~s to be 2n u~nece~sary 

jurden and expense to place on the Counties, since prior to a?pOlntJng 

new Beard meITi:;ers, the County Commissicners announce the need for Board 

deslgnees and allow for public input in their ~election. The current 

refuse Districts Act also allows that in Counties where full time City-

Ccunty Health Departments exist the City-County Board of Health may be 

designated as the District Board of Directors. This procedure makes 

sense, since solid waste disposal 1S a public health related matter. 

In ~ddition it reduces the number of boards necessary within local 

government, rpduces administrative costs, and allows for sharing of 

equipment and manpower. All of these items are beneficial to the 

taxpayer through reduced costs. Should this bill be passed, City-County 

Boards of Health will no longer be allowed to act as Refuse District 

Boards, thus eliminating all of these benefits to the taxpayers. 
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~~w, the ~~~ointed Ecard of ~ir~ctors sets a ~ee for sEr~ice, ~it~ 

SInce ~he a??ointed Board of nirectors works concurrently with the 

an elected Bcard of Jirectors ~ill 

~ill have no control over the elected Board of Directors and their 

actions, yet the County COr:::JJissioners -v.,ill still be required to a??rc,'e 

tne establis~ed fees for serVIce. 

The current legislation allowing for creation of refuse disposal 

districts is ~uch less costly and time consuffiing, yet provides more 

than adequate public notification and input opportunities. The exist~ng 

Refuse Districts Law has worked extremely well over the past ten years. 

70 change ~ will be a step backward. I, therefore, urge this committee 

to kill SB 343. 

Should you have any questions, I will be happy to answer them. 

Thank you. 
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E01~se Local GUvern:7Jent CO-:-!Wlittee 
~ouse of Representatives 
Cc.7iIol Sc:c::::.ion 

'::S620 

Dear ~epresentative Bertelsen: 

Re: SB 3L3 

~1-:e B82~d of C28Caoe C00n~",\7 CC)~~~JiE::ic;rJe:-s \'; .. i~;-JE5to ~2l~e ~his 

CD:)on::.uni::',7 ::0 eXDress our ODDosition to SB 3L3. a"U act ,,"enerallv 
- • _ J. J. -' ' '--''-

rEvisin~ I~e Jaw on creation of refuse disDosal districts and re-
qUlring~an elected board of directors for ~uch a district rather 
than an appointed board. 

Cascade County has had an c.ctive Solid ~aste Dis?csal District 
for the past eight (8) years. As the current law allows, the 
Solid Waste District Board of Directors has been the City-County 
Board of Health. This Board oversees all health related matters 
within Cascade County, including solid ~aste disposal. There have 
been no citizen comDlainIs with re£ard to the current solid ~aste 
district board organization. This-board is comprised of knowledge
able, well qualified individuals who have been effective in govern
ing the solid waste district's operations. However, should SB 343 
pass, lines 8-13 on page 7 of this bill would require that the Board 
o~ Directors for existing Solid Waste Districts be abolished and a 
new board be elected. This would add extra costs to the County for 
concucting the ~lection each year and administration of a separate 
board. It would appear that it is more economical and efficient to 
continue to allow the City-County Boards of Health to serve as 
refuse district boards, as the current law allows, since solid waste 
is a health related matter. This procedure reduces the number of 
boards within County government, thus reducing administrative costs 
as well as allowing shared manpower and equipment. 
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Directors for The Solid Waste DisL:rict, this cost sharing ~ech2ni5= 
would be eliGinated, creating a serious economic hardship on the 
CC'jntv. It ',']ould be neCeSS2ry to tot2llv se-'crate the Solid ;';cste 

~ .I -' l' 

?rogrc~ frc~ ~~e ]u~k Ve~icle FrogrE~ 2nd require e2ch ?r2gr~~ to 
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nl~ner cost to tne t2x~2~er cue to oupllcatlon OI C2Pltol ex?endi
tu~es and ~2npower. Thi~ would be a most inefficien~ use of t2X 
dolI a r s , I tis 0 u r un de r stan din g t hat s eve r a 1 co un t: i e s V-.' i t: h in the 
state n2ve similar ac~inistr2tive organizations for t:hese progr22s. 

In addition, the current refuse districts act requi~es L:~~t 
:~e CO'jnty COR::issione:::-s approve the '.lser fees of t"he re:::'c:se c:::,s:;:)0521 
district that has been recoP2Jenced by the Board. ~ith an elected 
board of directors, the County COITullissione:::-s will have little or no 
control over the Board of Directors actions, vet: thev will still be - -required to approve the user fees set by the elecL:ed board. 

Due to the problems associated with SB 343, the Board of Count: 
COITL'1lissioners of Cascade County hereby goeSon record urging the House 
Local Government Committee to recommend a DO NOT PASS on SB 343. 

Tr,ank you. 

Sincerely, 

Franklin~, Steyaert, 
/! I :' .~ ~~.~. ,---, 

l-.' , ' ,,' i •. ,,-' 
", • . _, ~ ..-,. t' /' 

Chairman 
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COUr~TY COMMISS!O~ERS 
DON CORRIGAN 

Polson 

WESLEY W. LEISHMAN 
St. Ignatius 
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TREASURER 
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CLERK AND RECORDER 
ETHEL M. HARDING 

March 19,1981 

LAKE COUNTY, MONTANA 

POLSON, MONTANA 59860 

P,SSESSOR 
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SHER:FF AND CORDrllER 
G:"E~m FRAME 

CLERK OF COURT 
ETHEL M. HARRISON 

SUPERiNTWDENT OF SCHOOLS 
GLENNADENE FERRELL 

COUNTY ATTORNEY 
RICHARD P. HEINZ 

COUNTY SURVEYOR 

The Board of Lake County Commissioners, the Lake County Refuse Disposal District, 
the office of the Lake County Clerk and Recorder and the Lake County Health and 
Sanitation Department would like to go on record in strong opposition to Senate 
Bill 343. This legislation, as proposed, puts undue and unnecessary restrictions 
on local government who are desirous to form a refuse disposal district to properly 
handle and dispose of solid waste generated within their jurisdication. 

La\'Js and Regulations, governing the property handling disposal of solid waste, have 
been dictated by past legislature and now through S.B. 343, it would appear, that the 
mechanism for refuse disposal district formation which is, to date, the most equitable 
and efficient means of providing monies for operation and maintenance of districts, 
becomes so cumbersome and complicated that it is ~nlikely that districts will even 
be pursued. Since districts are the only feasible way to finance rural solid waste 
management systems, and if commissioners can't form refuse disposal districts under 
provisions of proposed S.B. 343, do they have an argument against not complying with 
Solid Waste disposal regulations? 

The present districting law has been working satifsfactorily for several years. The 
question must be raised as to why is it necessary to revise legislation which has 
proven satisfactory in the past. 

In these times when people are very skeptical about the' growth of government a con
sciencious effort must be made to limit spending and be conservative with hiring 
practices. S.B. 343 requires considerable effort on the Clerk and Recorders of each 
and every county where districts are proposed and presently existing. The potential 
for increased government and thus public criticism, as a result of legislation such 
as this, is very real. 

S.B. 343 is very ambiguios inasmuch as the powers and duties of the board are not 
clearly stated. For example, being elected. are the directors to have total control 
of the budget or do the commissioners still have budgetary authority? Who handles 
the day to day operations of districts functions? Can the board of directors establish 
assessment fees and if so are they required to conduct a public hearing on said fee and 
subsequent fee increases? 

S.B. 343 has the potential for creating serious conflicts of interest. Since directors 
are not compensated for their duties who then is likely to run for a directorship? 
Obviously, the potential exists for a special interest, who may not have the interest of 
the taxpayer in mind, to control the refuse district. This situation is certainly 
lessened when the county commissioners have appointment authority. 



A final basic cn:L::-IS)~ 0-:' the bill seals viitl: G strict ~\c!unCc'-i~s U:C'!)selves. 
Present legislation allows inccr~orated municipa ities the option to join the 
proposed district. S.B. 343 takes this explicit right away and uses unclear 
language such as "may include cities and tOVinS" 

Lake County local government officials urge that this legislation be killed. It 
is arbitrary, ambiguous and most of all totally unnecessary. This on top of the 
fact that implementation of the legislation provides increased time and monetary 
demands on county government. 

PRT /pl b 

Do~~~airman 
La ke County Cqmfili ss i oners 
Lake County Refuse Disposal 

/. /'7 

'/ .{.~;y-1' ~/I /'-.-1--£ ('/ /// 
~ ?/ ,;"\/---V-L - 7~ 

l-1il son A. Burl ey - ~1emb 
Lake County Commiss·2ner 

'Harold Fitznr -:~111ber 
Lake County Comffi{ssloners 

Ethe1 Harding U 
Lake County Clerk and Recorder 

Paddy R.jtrusler - Supervisor 
Lake County Health & Sanitation 



The Dep&rt~ent's Solid W3ste ~an3;effient Bureau has worked closely with counties 
dnd ot~er local gc:,-,'erT':7ient units in pL,r,nin6 for solid 'waste TI2.~a6elT:ent syster::s. 
The Depart~,e::t woule 1 ike for counties and their citizens to be able to crlOose 
,,-hether to establish refuse disposal districts in a ceDocratic "enner with the 
greatest amount of information and \,-ith the least amount of adninistrative expense, 
confusion and difficulty possible. Our review of SB343 prompts us to COITment on 
a number of problE~s for the counties in implementing the bill as written. The fol
lowing are exar.:?les of the proble~s: 

1) If the bill is a!~ended to set up two separate procedures for establishing 
districts, the old law for pre-July, 1981 districts and the bill's procedure for 
post-July, 1981 districts, with forDer districts created by resolution and their 
boards being appointed and new distrjcts and their boards set by election, a 
constitutional equal protection problem is raised. Two separate types of distrjct 
Ior2,ation are created "'hich econc1li,ically burden the citizens subject to the new type 
by reason of the election expense. There is no compelling or rational state 
purpose to be served by creating such a distinction. The Legislative Council should 
be consulted as to the existence of this problem. 

2) There appears to be no rational basis for choosing precinct lines as the 
boundaries for the districts. Because precincts may be multi-county, questions 
of how to set user fees are generated. County commissioners from multiples of 
counties would be involved in those cases. How will 25% of the petitioning voters 
be certified? 

3) How change district boundaries? Section 7-13-217 MeA says to use t..i;'2 

present notice and hearing procedure; must elections be held in new districts? 

4) If cities choose not to be part of the district (precinct), how keep their 
citizens from voting at the election for the remainder of the precinct? 

5) Must there be multi-county hearings where multi-county precincts exist? 

6) There is potentially an excessive period of time between the hearings and 
the election under the bill as proposed; arguments pro and can are easily forgotten. 

The Department doubts the sponsors intended that the bill would create the 
potential administrative headaches noted above. The Department would like to see 
workable, legal districts and boards created to join the 33 presently functioning 
in the counties. Thus it offers this criticism of the bill as written. 
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The Honorable V. 3erteJsen 

~ear Sir: 

The F12t~Ead R?~~se ~isposal Vistrict wo~ld like to go on record 
in s~rcns o~?osition to S~natE Bill ~3L3. 

present Solid Waste Law. 
througt our history can be 

~i~-197G soon after the passage cf the 
Our district is one of the largest and 

used as an example of how the present 

:0:- ;':~.""·8\.71Clnc 2 S2:-;i L.3r~i e::-::\'r~yo~_:-::-2nt fc2.:" its ci tiZe::l5 s~~GrE:-2~7 J.~=S-::S 

wit;-, local cover'J.ment. ~he fOYITlation of a Refuse Dispc:sal Distric"C. 
and its ability to fund and effectively manage the handling of selid 
waste will be in serious jeopardy under the proposed revision ln 
Senate Bill ~343. 

Senate Bill ~343 would take from the commissioners one method of 
forming a district as outlined in the present law. Under the revision 
voter apathy could prevent formation of a district. 

The present law allows for the proper representation on the board of 
inforD,Ec/ concerned citizens. We feel that Senate Bill f343 by 
allowing only five (5) board members and requiring an election/ wi~l 
result in the majority of the current board members disassociating 
themselves from any involvement with a district. In our place we see 
individuals who have single interests and who are not responsible to 
local government/ therefore not necessarily concerned with truly 
representing the total citizens of a refuse disposal district. 



tGt21ly 
in~~fectivE 2nd un~or~able 2S SEn~te Bill #343 would ~2~e it. 

~latheaa Disposal Dis~rict :Saara 

cc: Dis~rict E Ser.. :Koger Elliott 
District 9 Sen. Mat~ Hi~sl 
Dis~rict 10 Ser.. Bob Brown 
District 
I)istrict 
District. 
District 
District 
District 

1 -_J 

16 
17 
18 
19 
20 

Rep. 
Rep. 
Rep. 
Rep. 
Rep. 
Rep. 

G2ry Bennett 
Bob hnderson 
Alison Conn 
Mike Keedy 
John Harp 
Aubyn Curtiss 

Honorable James Azzara 
Honorable Ann 1'1ary Dussault 
Honorable Bud Gould 
Honorable Steve Waldron 
Tom COI,var. 
William Krall 
!vlel i-vollan 
Charleer. Lyngstad 
James Kline 
Paul h'ells 
Flathead Countv board of Cornrr:issioners 
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Cos~Jv eJec:ions 
- , 

',\'C'l: 10 c··: Cll:- on 
ciYectc';s, -,-::'0 C=.l-e presently d~:rc'inted. It \,-ou::;d be ir. the best jnte,'est c: the 
disLrict !"Dr the Do~~d 0: di TectOYS tc Te::-:2:i.r: 2~--·~c)i:-;ted sc :~o: o::;ce ~~ ~~~~:-):?:- r.23 - . 

r~. ~:r-l:':;:='C'}0e'= 

J"L 15 0p~)T~anL tn(i: c:~e<::ion of" CistTic:.s nc~ be el~~.~n2led, 25 :.his biJJ 
,,"ould do. The:33 operating cist:ricts bave receivec l,Talse a.nd satisfied CllstOiTle:-s. 
Ady:mtages of the distTicts incJude that they: 

a. Result i:r lu\';er fees :;:or disposal 0: refuse_ 

h _ Charge fees based on hov, mucri ga::-bage lS proc.uceC: by e;:1ch household, not 
by ho,,- much property is o"ned. 

c. Cl ean up counties and enhance prope::-- solid \-:aste disposaL 

c_ Charge eveT)'one fairly. 
this verv fact. hithout 
ror free, since cocmties 
at the landfill site. 

PerhaDs some ODDose creation of distyicts :tor 
districts, som~' rural oh'ellers use the landfil: 
usually ca..'lJlot ai':ord a full-time fee-collecto:-

Since the present method of creation of refuse disposal districts 1S succes~:ul 
and SF. 34:' ,,'ould be eA-pensive and difficult to administer, ',·;e request that you \'C·te 
against it. 
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CC:-:-(,St)(\~dent 

r'~:=R LC'~':;E - ?~2~: ie· d;~:=,~s::e 
c: ;:. -:-'C:~~ ~ .-C;'~ :~y -i:, ?s",;'€'lJ C:-L::Jty 

:,:::~~ ~- ~.::::E- c: :-:,:-:--.. ::~e, 2 ~:~:c c:fi
C:G~ sc:j:': ;-e','::nUy. 

t:-,'.: S(~;-;ate l~J~~day. 

~~:~!f ~!~'2:::' ;:<~c~<i ~~~:'~~;(,-y2;C ('0:1-
:r.i;:9~. l·;,~~r the r~c·cJ~.:-:-;e;lGt-d ;;;2n. 
2 CCI:-~L-c::0~ \~.T·-:~G ~2'.11 U:e f~lJ C0rI-

.-L.:~~~ :C I--E :;f c.:-·.::~c: !::~~:c'\'f'd 
~'::-,::::~~.5 .:, u: : '.:2; J,:,~ ~:-i·c'c,'...::-,:y :.:-ee:.. 

[':c- ~ >=~E: C _'~~".:, \';:',:,::;c,;- >: m 
~~-,~~ <'u.::; ~_~ il ~.~ c..-~:: cc --::;']:-~;Jl; 2:Jd 

:rl :~e rE:-:-.~~nir:f.. ~·~-CI cOGjjtje~, 0:11y 
cc:r:~;:;s 2~ Det'r Lc>de:e 2nd Philips':.urg 
ror..p;y \.\.i~.:~ s~J:e 2!:C f(~(lal refula· 
DO!:S. 

~::'=~~~:-e~ 2.S r~';'''::3:- ('~"~'e:-::--b of ~~;~ 
~12Sr. \;-::r, di:-( 2-'lG ~Jey fc:-:cr.::.lJy 
ce~~c~j t~c~ ;:=j:;-:_.(}:-:-.~)~:.-::-:g l::-;:Lu 
d,,:r.ps be c:~se:j by ]~g2. 

The 5~~dy recc:mrnended that the 
rroesi nej prb3Ee seTyi ce i:-: nor:he:-n 

- 'Gn'l,:p 1l C0 . 11 ....... .....,: raid l~r.- "" •. '''''e "pc;:i. 
J. , ~ "'-... '.' ...... j~~\ ,,-,_ t" u. 1...1) l.J J~. 

G,.,ry Genes of c T;(:W c;"trict dt:S;~:-.a:ej 
!~~:!~'~:3c., F:'S~Jf;'Jy. ;PGcires that ~ L1ere by the county cc·:r:;';!SSiol1ers. 

7~1? r,:E, E?,:·r;sorec by Ser: 

percent 0; the voters in G pr0~>osed The c0".~:ssi0ne;s said l2st week 
rciu5e distric: petition the county jor they are unsure how the new Jaw 
creation of the c:s:rict. Following a would affect the creation of 2 disposal 
hearing conducted by the 2Heeted d:strict in the north county if i: went 
cG;:lmisslon board, the county must into e:fp-:, next July as proposed. The 
place the district-creation proposal on study reeommenOs formation of the 
the ballot - and must cal! for the district bv March 1, but the commis
election of unpaid district directors at sioners a;e obligated only to bring the 
the same. Aklestad could not be disposal practices there into compli
reached for comment on the legisla- anee, Bill Potts of the state Solid 
tion. Waste Bureau said L~is ..... eek. They are 

A ~25.()()O s:.ate-funded study of not obligated to the plaIl's rerommen
what to do with garbage in Powell, dation or its proposed schedule. 
Granite and De€[ Lodge counties, was Comrrjssioners have at times ex
completed last faIL It recommends the pressed apprehension about L'le eost
replacement of dumps throughout the to-users of the cont<iiner-placement 
tri-county area with a system of plan. After excluding an existing dis-

:',=,~l C.:5'.:;Ct ~? '" ~~IG D~"{:r ~.('C:te, 
~c.~!:e~ in the rest of t;JE COJ:--,ty 
\:"cl~lc D2\' S~~ (J~ :-:-Jc}re c;":-:~any for 
~~c ~'t -;:=~:'~e:- ~:::~i?;:-~. 2:'('~'~::i~~ to ~;-;e 
:C-::jC"l' . 

;:-.. :~~:;;,~~t-~:;~~:~e:;.- ::~\:,~t: ~~\~-~~j 
ciJn~t L-::;-;k jt'~ s:. [:.30, It g}','es t~Je 

pfcp1~ £: chance to vote on 50T':'"}E:r.ing 
_ Lke this. I tt:nk pClple erE tired of 
~Ja·:j~g EO\'e~!Jr:-:ent ~2;r.r:led dC'~'n 
:;::::~ ::-.:-c~ts." 

~~~ ('(;~r;:\, (:~,:-~: c:lC rE:'~'=:':-Gc':-s 

cC1G:5 :r1e s:r.:·tt- =::Jr~'t fC'e~ t~3: ";,;3)". 
2c-('o~Cir.g tel ?c\\·el: CO~;"'jty Cj:::-~ and 
Re::-oroer Bv::r,ie \~iJler, past presi
dent cf the s:~te CoU~lty Oe:-k aJid H.e
rc):--~ers .~..sS0C:a~iJn. 1(1 hope -,;-e can 
~:i!1 :::2.: bill. ,. ~':;:le; 53jC :2.S~ ~·eek. 

ilIt'll just CiPdte aIJuthe:- E:}P'C:.ion for 
us. 

Mille said there are already toO 

man\' ejections for d:stricts, such as 
fire ~r soil and eonser .. ation districts, 
and their dlrector:s, for whicb candi
dates 2re often few. 

";'~t:l refuse di5:n r + 





S,B, 455 

WE HAVE NOT BEEN ABLE TO ASCERTAIN THE PURPOSE OF THIS BILL AS 

THERE WAS NO PROPO~ENT DISCUSSION, PRIOR TO PASSAGE IN THE SENATE, 

EXCEPT ON THE FLOOR OF THE SENATE. 

THE P,E.R.D. DOES NOT HAVE THE EXPERTISE TO DETER~INE THE FIRE 

PROTECTION NEEDS OF ANY AREA IN MONTANA. 

WE OPPOSE THIS BILL STRICTLY ON THE BASIS OF THE RETIREMENT 

PROVISIONS CONTAINED HEREIN. IT IS OUR RECOMMENDATION THAT SECTIONS 12 
p.ND 16 BE STRICKEN FRml THE BILL FOR THE FOLLO\'I'ING REASONS: 

I. ADDITIONAL PENSION LIABILITIES WILL ACCRUE TO THE VOLUNTEER 

FIREMEN'S PENSION FUND WITHOUT ANY ADDITIONAL FUNDING. THIS COULD 

DETRACT FROM THE FUTURE BENEFITS THAT WILL BE RECEIVED BY CURRENT 

RETIREES AND MEMBERS. 

2. SECTION 12 PROVIDES QUALIFICATION OF PRIOR SERVICE CREDIT, IF 

THIS MEANS SERVICE IN UNINCORPORATED FIRE COMPANIES, IT IS NOT NEEDED, 

IF IT MEANS PRIOR SERVICE IN THE NON-PROFIT CORPORATIONS CREATED IN 

THIS BILL, THERE IS NO PRIOR SERVICE BEFORE THE ENACTMENT OF THIS BILL. 

3. To PROVIDE RETIREr1ENT COVERAGE FOR A NON-PROFIT CORPORATION IN 

A PUBLIC RETIREMENT SYSTEM IS CONTRARY TO THE PRACTICES CURRENTLY FOUND 

IN PUBLIC PLANS. THERE ARE A LOT OF PRIVATE NON-PROFIT CORPORATIONS 

SUCH AS HOSPITALS AND CHARITIES THAT ARE NOT CURRENTLY ELIGIBLE FOR 

PUBLIC RETIREMENT COVERAGE. THE PROVISIONS OF THIS BILL, RELATIVE TO 

PENSIONS, COULD BE OPENING A n CAN OF WORMS" WITH ADDITIONAL PENSION 

FUND LIABILITIES ACCRUING TO THE TAXPAYERS OF THE STATE, 



SE~UHE B ILL ~65 

TESTIMONY BY; Richard J. Sandman, Chief 
Fire Management Bureau 
Division of Forestry 
Department of Natural Resources 

and Conservation 

Senate Bill 465 as written is in direct conflict with the 7-33-2200 series of 
fire statutes, and could also result in double taxation within forest fire districts 
in Central and Western Montana. 

The present 2200 set of statutes obligate the county to assist landowners in 
fighting fires outside of municipalities and outside of rural fire districts. 
The 2200 statutes also provide funding for fire emergencies in the county based 
on a county wide levy. S8 465 confuses this issue. 

Passing SB 465, without deleting the 2200 statutes, would only create utter confusion 
in dealing with fire services at the local level. It will place an unnecessary 
paperwork burden and legal cost burden on the county government. On the other 
hand, passing S8 465 and deleting the 2200 statutes will leave large areas of 
the State with no fire protection whatsoever. 

SB 465 should not be passed without making the necessary adjustments to the 2200 
statutes. The futility of this action, is that with only a slight adjustment 
in the 2200 statutes, you can accomplish everything being asked for in S8 465, 
without creating another whole layer of fire laws, as in S8 465. 

RECOt1v1ENDATION: 

You may wish to ask the sponsor to work with the State, County Commissioners 
Association, Fireman's Association, etc., to draft a bill for consideration to 
the next session which will confront the real problems of FF in rural areas as 
expressed here in S8 465. This draft should insure that all conflicts between 
statutes and responsibilities are resolved. Passing SB 465 at this time without 
taking the necessary corrective measures will only confuse an already frustrating 
situation. 



S~2cific Probleffi: 

Page 1, Section 2: 

Sg 465 

Would allow double taxation within forest fire 
districts and Affidavit Units. 

Would allow an incorporated fire territory to overlar 
a volunteer fire company area. 

Page 1, Section 3: The county may contract after receiving the Petition. 
How does the county determine if the corporation 
will be able to provide fire services, what level, 
at what cost, to how many people? 

Page 2, Section 3, Line 4: How does one determine what it takes to become a 
corporation member, if at this time we still don't 
know how many people will sign up--or Petition out? 

PaGe 2, Section 3(2): How do absentee landowners receive notification? 
The boundaries may change after original incorporation. 
They could be added to a district without their 
knowledge. 

Paqe 2, Section 4: If I read this Section properly, once the 30 days 
are up, no one can get out unless they join an RFD 
or Municipal FD. (See Section 10) 

Page 3, Section 4(2); If people are allowed to join, and then withdraw, and 
then sign up, and then withdraw depending on their 
own financial condition, it could result in a 
fluctuating budget. 

Page 3, Section 4(3): 

Page 3, Section 5: 

It would normally be much cheaper for people to not 
join a territory and wait to see if they do have--a--fire, 
and then attempt to let their insurance provide 
coverage. This would not provide the necessary 
operating funds for ongoing operations. This type 
of system would also result in a patchwork protection 
system. 

What if the landowner does not need or want the fire 
suppressed. Can he be billed for putting the fire 
out? (2200 statutes say no). 

The listing to the Insurance Commissioner may not 
accomplish anything. Not all insurance companies 
use the ISO rating standard in Montana. There 
presently is no teeth in the rating system. 

It sounds as if the corporation could bailout in 
the middle of a tough fire season and leave the county 
high_and dry. 

What happens to the assets of the corporation if it 
stops providing protection? 

Could someone incorporate, buy equipment with members' 
money, disincorporate, sell the equipment and pocket 
th~ ~oney? 



The cOJnty Dresently has a $15.000 fire emergency 
fund authority. (HB ]11 ~rOJDSeS raising this to 
$40,000). 

If there are 10 fire territories, does this aliiount 
to a $300,000 e~ergency fund? 

(2) State Statutes 7-33-2200 directs the county to 
provide fire protection at no additional cost to 
the landowner. These two Statutes (2200 and -SB 465) 
are in direct conflict with each other. 

Page 5, Section 6(3), Line 6: What is a major fire? 

Line 7: 

Line 9: 

Line 11: 

Section 3: 

Page 5, Section 7: 

Page 6, Section 8: 

Page 6, Section 8, Line 5: 

Page 6, Section 9: 

Page 7, Section 12: 

Page 7, Section 13: 

Page 7, Section 14: 

Could be construed to allow normal operating purchases 
to be charged off against a fire and pad the 
fire cost to increase funds for operating from 
day-to-day. 

Equipment is also damaged, etc., on "minor" fires. 

Shaul dread "County governi ng body." 

Sounds as if the county must automatically pay 
any bills--or only those of a non-member? Contract 
cost should cover all other costs, not open-ended 
as written here. 

Once a corporation has a contract, and the equipment, 
then they virtually have the county and the taxpayers 
over the barrel. Could the officers in a "non-profit" 
corporation pad their pockets from increased contract 
costs? 

Rural landowners could have to negotiate annually 
with "un ionized firemen." 

What if a very large fire occurs that exceeds the 
corporation's capabilities--can they disincorporate 
and leave the county and members holding the bag? 

Unincorporated municipalities don't have any legal 
standing to sign mutual aid agreements--or do they? 

Not all insurance companies honor the ISO rating 
system. 

vJhat if aFire Company is not formed? Does the 
volunteer firefighter then forfeit all the rights of 
a volunteer FF? 

Does this mean that the Fire Chief works for the 
Department of Administration and not local government? 

Does this allow the corporation to enter non-member 
property against the landowner's wishes? 
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2 . . ~:-:-~~-IG ~cge 2, lirle 14 
Insert: ne~ bill section 

Section 3. 

" - ,~" r. 
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c :~ .... ;:-ic ~;_·~i -:ty c~::.-;I~=-:.~-r< ;'".=,~.=·S ~ ?i,Y ~ ~::~,E ~ _"-:~s 't'l'~-'~:h 
:he ;~,')~.~;clp2:~it~.; '~· .. ?s er.t~:L-12~ "Lc, 1~2C2~\'2 ~.r.::ll ce 
t:·2r;s~el-red t: ~re 5~~;~cic; ~~.'-:C: ~:~:;\ -::c: ~rj 7-2-~~}2_ 

If 

(2) If Stcte fc;nds 21-e c.\cil2::ble to 2 ;-C;Jr~ici~,cllt.Y only 
ailer application, ~~e gc~erning body of the cG~nty ~ay 
apply for fun~s on ~e~21f of the disincQ~p~r2te~ munici
pci-;ty. 
(3) SLate funds shall ~2 cred~t2d to Lre s~f~i21 fund 
as lC;f:g as li2.bi1i~-;e.:; cf t.he c~.s-i;lcC';~;G;-c,:,ec' ;~l~!;ici~ali"LY 

exisls. 
(4) ~fter the l~abilities of the disincorp8~2te~ ~unici
pality rcvE been satisfied, u;::or: receipt the stCl.:: funds 
shcli be cepcsit2G ir, the courty g::or:ercl fund. 
(5) ~I"C ar-,oun" 0" n~"'l""C~OrYr c,: s-- .. [O ""'rJir \,'"1' ~e 1._ "I 'w • ","l..\.. ~".~Iw I I.CL~ Iw .• ~..) ". LJ 

est a b 1 ~ s r: e d b'y t rea Ii n 9 1. r. e a n:: a inc hi G e G Vi i t h i nth e 
disincorporated municipality as a municipality ane by 
determining its population to be used in the formulas 
allocating stale revenues to local governmen~s. 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

................... ~;.~.~;;.~ ... .4..~.l ......................... 19 ..... ~l .. 

MR ......... ~~~~ .................................. . 

We, your committee on ......................................... ~~ ... ~~ ................................................................ .. 

having had under consideration .................................................. ~.?~~~~~L ............................................. Bill No ...... ~.~.~ .. .. 

1~ BILL POR Al-i AC'l' ENTITLED: "k~ ACT G£:l£n:u:.LY REVISING THE 
LA.tI O!-i C;U;ATIO:~ OF REFUSE DISPOSAL DISTaxCTS TO PRO"'VIOl'! FOR 
CFSATION 3Y ELECTIO~ AFTER SUB:USnION OF P£TITIO~S BY 
RZSID£N'XS OF T.JE AP.E.'-; PROVIDI!';G FOR A BOiU".!.) or OIREcroRS 
J.:!:1D· TilEr!! ELECTION; iUl;VISING PROCEOUR&C; FOR CPJ:ATI0!1 OF A 
JOINT RZFV~& DISPOSAL DISTRICT; JL~~niG SECTIO~S 7-13-202, 
7-13-203, 7-13-241, 7-1"'242, Mt'"D 20-15-40], MCA; R.EPEALING 

,,_. SBCTIOk-S 7-l.3-204 r.Jtotr~ 7-13-214 AU-n 7-13-217, ~-!CAi A~D 
--PRml.I:JlliG AN EPTECTIVE DATE." ._--------

-'-..... --.... 
"':::--

Respectfully report as follows: That ........................................ ~.~~~!?:~ .................................................... Bill No ...... ?~.~ ..... . 

8!:_WUT_coaCURReQ.-Yi 
~~A 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena, Mont. 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

...................... '~.:.~~,.~:-::;~; .... ~.;.1.r ...... ................ 19 .. ~;l~ ... . 

MR .......... .:;}:..i.J~;.-:.:..~~ ................................ . 

We, your committee on ................... .rD.c.'l:. ... G;: .. )V:;.:?.:.i.;.tli:;~:.'. ...................................................................................... . 

having had under consideration ................................................................. £;·h.:·1A?1::································· Bill No ... ·34$····· 

cz -:.y ::-·:)'L--:;0;~:Ii~S, 

i1}!2. ;:)I-:··1C S::~c'; .. ~ro ~·1::; 
r;.:=sr·:~i.:-:-r,,?y";:"y I L~~;ri:~~l: C~~;':.?",:', I:; C!I1CtJ4~S7.:;:.;C'::S i 
7-12---21::2 l~.~·;~·j 7-"12-4]~'j2, 1~!Ci\ ... ~/ 

Respectfully report as follows: That ................................................ ~::::i.t .. 7:~ ........................................... Bill No .... 3.f..s ...... . 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena, Mont. 
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... ~ "":\:-"'-'-! -. '':' ""', 

............................. : .. :.--: .. :-....... : .. ::.' ................ 19 ... :.::-.... . 

MR ...... ~!.?;."~~~;~!.\ .................................... . 

I' ~.~.# .. 7'" 1"', ,.. ... "\V,.p'·~l-,.~""~~ 
'We, your committee on .............................. ~ ... :-:-.~~.~ .... -;-.:! .... ~;:': .... : .. :~;.,.~ ............................................................................. . 

having had under consideration ...................................................... ..................... ~!::~:V\'l'X.; ...................... B ill No . ... 3.G~ ...... . 

1. 
r)ISTR.!;jtJ;~::? :t·J ~wr: 

r~·!~:~~rD!~I(! $;~cre~~is 

:; ~. ~t;"~'L;'" . ~ r ") 
Respectfully report as follows: That ..................................... :-:.::::.:.~ .... :: ...................................................... Bill No .... :'!.::'.': ....... . 

1. ~i'i tl~ I li;le~ 7 tl1rotF):-! ~.-
1:'ollc>~;ins; :>~<J;)Y;" 

Stri},:o: .li11c. 7 ~~1::otJ(:2l t·::~t!.~;rC!pA.LI"~~Y~ q OT! li::e !f 

2. ~itl~, line ~. 

Strike; 
" SEC'fLO;,}" 

3. Title.,. li..l.Lc 1J. 
Followin~: 7-2-4'1':12 
Strii:,.;! "A:r::: 7-2-.E'l19" 

c! .. Pa ~;c 2, ':i!l~';; 4 t:lrou';?1 1 Ii. 
?vllo;{in~'1; li:1~ J 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena, Mont. 
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.................. :.'.~ .. :' .. -. :: .... :-:. :'. J. .......................... 19 ....... < ••••••• 

MR . ...... s..!~.::,.~J::.::t .................................. . 

We, your committee on ..................................... to.Clt.L ... G.:::r)'~:::R:l!'S::lT. ................ , ...... ··.······················ ..................... . 

having had under consideration ............................................................................... ,S;;;.:;,.\,';'.r.. .................. Bill No ..... 4.(;·~ .. ··· 

l~Bl ,. ; 
ACT -:"0 Dr i::~Oy'"~': J.S '1'l1E 

rRCV!!)r:~G p:r:.()(::r~m.y2r:s FO;~ 
~TTl~ 
.... ....... ~4J 

"T";-"!I' 
.... !~ 

rJ?~I~;COrtI->:)::.t\T~~:1 *\P~"S ";07 I{; A FIRI: DIS'I2ICT ; A'~=:.mpiG 
A:-:n P:t~V·!D!')G 1'21 ZZC:~IOi;S 7- 33-~114 ll~~;J 19-12-I~Dl, t~cr-:.: 

I:~-r;.:~Dr;~T!,~ i:fTL,C~I'lI\T~ i)J\Tn.:l 

f . T sr:.i:';..'l'i; Bill No 165 Respectfully report as ollows. hat ......................................................... · ........................ · .. ·...................... ' ................. .. 

STATE PUB. CO. 

.!~ / /P ~ ~\, 

... :.;j!_/../.?L~: ......... : ...... ~~:.~ ........... . 
VC!r11er L. nert~l::;en Chairman. 

Helena, Mont. 




